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A MESSAGE FROM RABBI BORIS

This has been a year of unbelievable change and growth. We have learned 
how to deal with separation and loss and have had to come to terms with an 
entirely new world laid out in front of us. The connections which held us 
together for so long have been strained, and the ways we expected our lives 
to play out have all been changed. It is during these challenging times that 
we can remember the ways we encounter loss and pain, and hopefully as a 
consequence, how we can continue to move forward.

This year, our Dorshei Emet Yizkor Book may be a reminder for us of so 
much of what has kept us strong over these challenging times. In these pages, 
you will find the names and memories of loved ones in our community, and 
through the recognition of their lives, we are reminded of the connections 
they made and the love and life they brought to the world. You will also find 
many new readings, including a number in French.

This year we have also added an additional element to the book, the oppor-
tunity through the online “Memory Book” to share stories and photographs 
of our loved ones, leaving space for us to share the memories beyond the 
names.

We have been through so much in the past year and a half, and now these 
experiences will become part of our collective experiences as a community. 
Our lives are an interconnected web of love and of loss, closeness and sepa-
ration, and we now know so well the ways we can move forward with 
strength.

Let us continue to share the stories, and let us continue to grow from all that 
we can hold onto from the lives of our loved ones. May their memory be a 
blessing for us as we continue on our journeys together.

Rabbi Boris
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El malei ra{amim, shokhein ba-meromim, hamtzei menu{ah nekhonah ta{at kanfei 
ha-shekhinah, be-ma∂alot kedoshim u-t’horim ke-zohar ha-raki’a∂ mazhirim, et 
nishmot kol eilleh she-hizkarnu ha-yom li-vrakhah. 
Anna ba∂al ha-ra{amim hastireim be-seiter kenafekha le-∂olamim; u-tzror bi-tzror 
ha-{ayim et nishmoteihem. Adonai hu na{alatam ve-yanu{u ve-shalom ∂al 
mishkevotam. Ve-nomar amen.
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ADDITIONAL READINGS
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KRI’AH

Le premier signe juif du deuil est appelé la Kri’ah, la déchirure. Il s’agit d’un 
arrachement, d’une encoche faite dans un tissu. À travers ce geste, les 
endeuillés que nous sommes disent sans recourir aux mots ce qu’est la mort : 
une fracture brutale des liens qui nous unissent, une rupture dans la 
fabrique de nos existences. Et le tissu arraché porte à jamais une marque, 
une absence que rien ne pourra combler, le trou, le manque de tout ce que 
ces femmes et ces hommes auraient dit, créé, pensé, engendré. 

Rabbine Delphine Horvilleur

LA BOUGIE

La tradition juive veut qu’entre le décès et le moment de l’inhumation, on 
place près du corps du disparu une bougie qui symbolise la présence de son 
âme, restée vive. Ce rite énonce une vérité profonde : quelque chose de la vie 
de celui ou celle qui nous quitte est incandescent pendant ces quelques jours. 
C’est un temps où la vie qui part étincelle d’une manière particulière, et tous 
ceux qui s’en approchent le perçoivent, cette lumière peut mettre le feu au 
monde ou au contraire aider à voir ce qui jusqu’alors restait dans l’obscurité 
la plus totale.

Rabbine Delphine Horvilleur
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ONE BY ONE: A PRAYER AS THE COVID-19 DEATH TOLL 
MOUNTS 

God of consolation,
Surely you count in heaven,
Just as we count here on earth,
In shock and in sorrow,
The souls sent back to You,
One-by-one,
The dead from the COVID pandemic,
As the ones become tens,
The tens become hundreds,
The hundreds become thousands,
The thousands become ten-thousands
And then hundred-thousands,
Each soul, a heartbreak,
Each soul, a life denied.

God of wisdom,
Surely in the halls of divine justice
You are assembling the courts,
Calling witnesses to testify,
To proclaim
The compassion of some
And the callousness of others
As we’ve struggled to cope.
The souls taken too soon,
Whose funerals were lonely,
Who didn’t need to die,
Who died alone,
Will tell their stories
When You judge
Our triumphs
And our failures
In these hours of need.
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God of healing,
an end to this pandemic,
And all illness and disease.
Bless those who stand in service to humanity.
Bless those who grieve.
Bless the dead,
So that their souls are bound up in the bond of life eternal.
And grant those still afflicted
With disease or trauma
A completed and lasting healing,
One-by-one,
Until suffering ceases,
And we can stop counting the dead,
In heaven
And on earth.

Alden Solovy

COVID

En 2020, à travers le monde, l’ange de la mort a décidé de nous visiter un peu 
partout, de frapper à la porte de chaque continent. À l’heure où j’écris ces 
lignes, il ne semble pas prêt à se laisser éconduire. Certes, c’est encore à 
l’hôpital et dans les services de réanimation, loin de nos maisons, que la 
mort frappe le plus souvent les malades du Covid, mais elle signale à l’huma-
nité qu’elle a tout pouvoir de s’immiscer dans nos vies. Soudain la peur 
qu’elle touche un proche, qu’elle infiltre notre territoire est palpable. L’ange 
que nous voulions éloigner exige qu’on lui fasse de la place dans nos exis-
tences et dans nos sociétés. Il connaît notre nom, notre adresse, et ne se 
laissera pas tromper.

Rabbine Delphine Horvilleur
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ON RETURNING HOME AFTER A FUNERAL

In Jewish tradition, a mourner is identified as being a child, spouse, sibling, 
or parent of the deceased. Others, however, may also wish to use the following 
prayers and meditations.

Out of the depths I cry to You, Eternal One,
hear my supplication.

A heavy burden has fallen upon us and sorrow has bowed our heads. And 
now we turn to You, the Source of life, for comfort and help. Give us the eyes 
to see that pain is not Your will, that somewhere there weeps with us One 
who feels our trouble and knows the suffering of our souls. We seek the light 
that will dispel the darkness that has overtaken us. Let us find it in the love 
of family and friends, in the sources of healing that are implanted within all 
the living, in the mind that conquers infirmity and trouble. Grant us the 
strength to endure what is inescapable, the wisdom to accept what cannot 
be undone, and the courage to go on without bitterness or despair. Amen.

Neir l’rag-li d’va-reh-cha, v’or
li-n’ti-va-ti. B’o-r’cha-nir-eh or.

Your word, O God, is a lamp to my feet, a light to my path.
By Your light shall we see light.

THE MEMORIAL LIGHT IS KINDLED

Neir Adonai nish-mat a-dam.

Your light, O God, burns in the human soul.

Ba-ruch a-ta Adonai,
no-tei-a b’to-chei-nu cha-yei o-lam.

We praise You, O God: You have implanted within us eternal life.
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LA MORT ET LA VIE

Dans cette langue, le cimetière porte un nom a priori absurde et paradoxal. 
Il s’appelle Beit haH’ayim, la « maison de la vie » ou la « maison des vivants ». 
Il ne s’agit pas d’une tentative de nier la mort ou de la conjurer en l’effaçant, 
mais au contraire de lui adresser un message clair, en la plaçant hors du 
langage. Lui faire savoir que sa présence évidente en ce lieu ne signe pas pour 
autant sa victoire, et affirmer que, non, même ici, elle n’aurait pas le dernier 
mot.

Les juifs prennent très au sérieux un verset de la Thora, formulé dans le livre 
du Deutéronome, sous la forme d’un ordre divin : « J’ai placé devant toi la 
vie et la mort, dit l’Éternel. Et toi, tu choisiras la vie ! » (Deutéronome 30,19) 
Alors, pour prouver qu’ils appliquent le Commandement à la lettre, ils la 
convoquent en toute circonstance.

LeH’ayim, « À la vie ! », disent-ils chaque fois qu’ils lèvent un verre, en un 
pied de nez au morbide. La mort a beau toquer à leur porte très souvent, 
tenter de s’inviter fréquemment dans leur histoire, les juifs s’obstinent à faire 
comme s’ils pouvaient ne pas lui ouvrir, et avaient les moyens de lui dire : 
« Désolé, on n’est pas là. Repassez plus tard ! » Même au cimetière, ils la 
chassent et lui lancent : « Va voir là-bas si on y est. »

Rabbine Delphine Horvilleur
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AT THE GRAVE OF A LOVED ONE

Either of the following might be said silently or aloud.

God of all generations, what are we, that You care for us? What is our worth, 
that You take account of us? We are a breath, a passing shadow. But You are 
the God of heaven and earth; none who trust in You shall be forsaken.

Standing at the grave of ________, I give thanks for all that was good, true, 
and beautiful in his (her) life. May his (her) memory be a source of blessing 
and comfort to us all.

- or -

To this sacred place I come, drawn by the eternal ties that bind my soul to 
yours. Death has separated us. You are no longer at my side to share the 
beauty of the passing moment. I cannot look to you to lighten my burdens, 
to lend me your strength, your counsel, your faith. And yet what you mean 
to me neither withers nor fades. For a time we touched hands and hearts; 
still your voice abides within me, still your tender glance remains a joy to 
me. For you are part of me for ever; something of you has become a deathless 
song upon my lips. And so beyond the ache that tells how much I miss you, 
a deeper thought compels: we were together. I hold you still in mind, and 
give thanks for life and love. The happiness that was, the memories that do 
not fade, are a gift that cannot be lost. You continue to bless my days and 
years. I will always give thanks for you.
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FOR LIGHTING A YAHRZEIT CANDLE

The family is gathered at dusk, on the evening before the anniversary of the death.

A GROUP SAYS:

At this moment, in memory of our beloved ________, we join hands in love 
and remembrance. A link has been broken in the chain that has bound us 
together, yet strong bonds of home and love hold us each to the other.

We give thanks for the blessing of life, of companionship, and of memory. 
We are grateful for the strength and faith that sustained us in the hour of 
our bereavement. Though sorrow lingers, we have learned that love is stron-
ger than death. Though our loved one is beyond our sight, we do not despair, 
for we sense our beloved in our hearts as a living presence.

AN INDIVIDUAL SAYS:

At this moment, I pause for thought in memory of my beloved ________.

I give thanks for the blessing of life, of companionship, and of memory. I am 
grateful for the strength and faith that sustained me in the hour of my 
bereavement. Though sorrow lingers, I have learned that love is stronger 
than death. Though my loved one is beyond my sight, I do not despair, for I 
sense my beloved in my heart as a living presence.

The 23rd Psalm, page 76, or another favorite passage from the Bible or Prayerbook 
might now be recited.

Sustained by words of faith, comforted by precious memories, we (I) kindle 
the Yahrzeit light in remembrance. As this light burns pure and clear, so may 
the blessed memory of the goodness of our (my) dear ________ illumine 
our souls (my soul).
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THE LIGHT IS KINDLED

FOR A MALE

Zich-ro-no li-v’ra-cha.

His memory is a blessing.

FOR A FEMALE

Zich-ro-nah li-v’ra-cha.

Her memory is a blessing.

TO BEGIN AGAIN

In the years since my father’s death, I have learned to trust, to hope, and to 
laugh again. After my first marriage, I somehow learned how to open my 
eyes, my heart, and my arms again. Throughout our lives we will, we should, 
feel the pain of our losses, the scars still present even after much time has 
passed. 

But we will also feel the strength of our spirit, the ability to persevere in the 
face of pain. The power to dream despite the many nightmares of existence. 
The stamina to push forward into the future carrying our past with us all 
the while. This is the power of God within us. This is our hope, our salvation. 
This is how we begin again.

Rabbi Naomi Levy
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LES PIERRES SUR LA TOMBE

Les juifs n’ont pas l’habitude de fleurir les tombes mais ils y placent ces 
petites pierres, si emblématiques. La plupart des gens en ignorent la signifi-
cation.

Il y a longtemps, lorsque les morts étaient enterrés sur le bord des routes 
ou dans les champs, il fallait à tout prix signaler la présence d’une sépulture 
à ceux qui voyagaient là, et plus particulièrement à une catégorie de la popu-
lation qu’on appelle les « Cohen ». Ces membres de la famille sacerdotale ont, 
selon la loi biblique, interdiction de s’approcher d’un cadavre. Entrer en 
contact avec la mort les rendrait impurs et incapables de remplir leurs fonc-
tions de prêtre au Temple. Les pierres posées sur une tombe signalaient donc 
à ces Cohen de passage qu’ils devaient s’éloigner du lieu.

Avec le développement des cimetières clos, la tradition des cailloux a 
perduré, mais d’autres sens plus symboliques s’y sont greffés. Contrairement 
aux fleurs qui fanent, les cailloux restent et disent la force du souvenir. Ils 
racontent la place inaltérable qu’occupent les disparus dans la vie de ceux 
qui leur survivent.

Et puis, le caillou, en hébreu, porte un nom particulier, dont le signifiant 
caché a valeur de puissant symbole. Un caillou se dit Ebben, et ce mot une 
fois fendu, en révèle deux qu’il semble avoir fait fusionner, « ab » et « ben » 
– « le parent » et « l’enfant ».

Poser un caillou sur une tombe, c’est déclarer à celui ou celle qui y repose 
que l’on s’inscrit dans son héritage, que l’on se place dans l’enchaînement 
des générations qui prolongent son histoire. La pierre dit la filiation, réelle 
ou fictive, mais toujours véritable.

Rabbine Delphine Horvilleur
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WHEN WILL I BE MYSELF AGAIN

“When will I be myself again?”
Some Tuesday, perhaps,
In the late afternoon,
Sitting quietly with a cup of tea
And a cookie;
Or Wednesday, same time or later,
You will stir from a nap and see her;
You will pick up the phone to call her;
You will hear her voice – unexpected advice –
And maybe argue.
And you will not be frightened,
And you will not be sad,
And you will not be alone,
Not alone at all,
And your tears will warm you.
But not today,
And not tomorrow,
And not tomorrow’s tomorrow,
But some day,
Some Tuesday, late in the afternoon,
Sitting quietly with a cup of tea
And a cookie
And you will be yourself again.

Rabbi Lewis John Eron
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LIFE IS A JOURNEY

Birth is a beginning
And death a destination.
But life is a journey,
A going – a growing
From stage to stage.

From childhood to maturity 
And youth to age.
From innocence to awareness,
And ignorance to knowing.
From foolishness to discretion,
And then, perhaps, to wisdom.

From weakness to strength
Or strength to weakness –
And often, back again.
From health to sickness
And back, we pray, to health again.

From offence to forgiveness,
From loneliness to love,
From joy to gratitude,
From pain to compassion,
And grief to understanding –
From fear to faith.

From defeat to defeat to defeat –
Until, looking backward or ahead,
We see that victory lies 
Not at some high place along the way,
But in having made the journey,
Stage by stage –
A sacred pilgrimage.
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Birth is a beginning,
And death a destination.
But life is a journey,
A sacred pilgrimage
Made stage by stage –
From birth to death
To life everlasting.

Rabbi Alvin Fine
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SELECTIONS FROM PSALM 90
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LOVE SONG

You didn’t want to leave me,
But you had no choice
You whispered my name,
With tear drops in your voice, 
You slammed the ball with vigor
I loved to watch you play
How was I to know
You weren’t here to stay
I kissed your steady hand
Still warm and strong,
Your scent caressed me,
All night long
I don’t know how to tell you
Just the way I feel
I write it down on paper
And pretend you’re real
You’ll always be my love
No matter where you are 
On a tennis court, or on a brilliant star

Aviva Ravel
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FOR A GRANDFATHER

My grandfather was a farmer.
The day before he died
he planted a garden
A garden that nourished his family
through the sunless season of
mourning
far into the golden season of harvest.

My grandfather was a farmer.
Before he died
he planted a lifetime of seeds.
Diligently he planted honesty and
reverence;

Inadvertently he planted gentleness and
humor–
Bounty enough to nourish me
all the seasons of my life
far into the planting season of my child.

Dana Shuster
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FOR A PARENT

In many houses
all at once
I see my mother and father
and they are young
as they walk in.

Why should 
my tears come,
to see them laughing?

That they cannot
see me
Is of no matter.

I was once
their dream;
now
they are mine.

Author Unknown
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FOR A SUICIDE

…transcripts of fog…
speak your tattered Kaddish for all suicides:

Praise to life though it crumbled in like a tunnel
on ones we knew and loved

 Praise to life though its windows blew shut
 on the breathing-room of ones we knew and loved

Praise to life though ones we knew and loved
loved it badly, too well, and not enough

 Praise to life though it tightened like a knot
 on the hearts of ones we thought we knew loved us

Praise to life giving room and reason
to ones we knew and loved who felt unpraisable

Praise to them, how they loved it, when they could.

Adrienne Rich
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AFTER A STILLBIRTH OR UPON THE DEATH OF  
A YOUNG CHILD

Out of the depths I call to you, Eternal One. O God,
hearken to my voice. [Psalm 130:1]

We looked for joy,
and now, suddenly,
birds sing
but not our child.

We looked for life
and now, suddenly,
trees bloom,
but not our child.

How our laughter has turned into grief, our mirth to tears! Hope was full 
within us: now it is turned to sorrow and lamentation. O God, from You we 
come, to You we go; You have been our refuge in all generations. Take our 
grief, and make us whole again, as it is written: You shall forget your misery, 
and remember it only as waters that pass away. [Job 11:16]

MEDITATION

A woman lost her child and came to a teacher for comfort. She poured out 
her grief as he listened patiently. Then he said to her: My dear, I cannot wipe 
away your tears. I can only show you how to make them holy. 

Out of the depths I call to you, Eternal One. O God,
hearken to my voice. [Psalm 130:1]
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A YIZKOR MEDITATION IN MEMORY OF  
A PARENT WHO WAS HURTFUL

Dear God,

You know my heart. Indeed, You know me better than I know 
myself, so I turn to You before I rise for Kaddish.

My emotions swirl as I say this prayer. The parent I remember 
was not kind to me. His/her death left me with a legacy of 
unhealed wounds, of anger and of dismay that a parent could 
hurt a child as I was hurt.

I do not want to pretend to love, or to grief that I do not feel, but 
I do want to do what is right as a Jew and as a child.

Help me, O God, to subdue my bitter emotions that do me no 
good, and to find that place in myself where happier memories 
may lie hidden, and where grief for all that could have been, all 
that should have been, may be calmed by forgiveness, or at least 
soothed by the passage of time.

I pray that You, who raise up slaves to freedom, will liberate me 
from the oppression of my hurt and anger, and that You will lead 
me from this desert to Your holy place.

Rabbi Bob Saks
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ON HEALING

I had thought that your death
Was a waste and a destruction,
A pain of grief hardly to be endured.
I am only beginning to learn
That your life was a gift and a growing
And a loving left with me.
The desperation of death
Destroyed the existence of love,
But the fact of death
Cannot destroy what has been given.
I am learning to look at your life again
Instead of your death and your departing.

Marjorie Pizer
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THE PATH OF JEWISH MOURNING
By Rabbi Boris Dolin

Jewish tradition provides a meaningful path through the journey of death 
and mourning. The rituals, prayers and traditions can help a mourner 
encounter the pain of loss with strength, allowing space for the complicated 
emotions which are inherently part of this time, and leaving room for a slow 
but intentional return to life. Additionally, the opportunities for the com-
munity to provide support and healing for mourners are an important 
reminder of the blessing of having a congregational family in times of need.

As a Reconstructionist community, we believe that the traditions and rituals 
of death and mourning are here to guide us through this difficult time, and 
that these traditions are a valuable and helpful part of the mourning process, 
regardless of our beliefs or participation in synagogue life. Both on a psy-
chological and a spiritual level, there is great power to prayer, ritual and the 
act of sitting shiva. Nevertheless, as a liberal community, we also know that 
everyone has different needs and responds differently to the rituals and 
traditions, and flexibility is important. As with so much of Jewish tradition, 
if a ritual “works” and provides a sense of healing and comfort, then I invite 
you to hold on to it and explore how it can help you. Yet if something simply 
doesn’t fit your values or your beliefs, you should feel free to do what feels 
most comfortable. As Reconstructionists, while we don’t just give up on 
something because it is inconvenient or challenging, but especially with 
death, we need to do what is best for the healing process.

The Funeral

Traditionally Jewish funerals take place as soon as possible after a person’s 
death. There are many practical issues to consider during this time, such as 
planning the funeral and informing loved ones and the community about 
the death. This time, called aninut, can be especially difficult, and the 
mourners have no religious obligations except to prepare for the funeral. 

During the funeral various prayers and readings are offered, usually con-
cluding with El Malei Ra{amin, the memorial prayer. The primary goal of 
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the service is to offer eulogies and memories of the person who died and to 
provide an opportunity for mourners and community members to gather. 
While it is common for the rabbi to offer a eulogy, often close family and 
loved ones do so. 

The burial service follows at the cemetery. Dorshei Emet’s cemetery is 
located in the beautifully landscaped Eternal Gardens Memorial Park in 
Beaconsfield, Quebec. After the casket is lowered into the ground, people are 
invited to place a few shovelfuls of earth into the ground, as a final act of 
kevod ha met, honouring the dead. It is traditional to use the back of the 
shovel to show the reluctance to perform this painful act, and the shovel is 
also put back in the ground instead of given to the next person for similar 
reasons. Some families choose to fill the grave completely themselves, yet 
most often, once the casket is covered with earth, the service concludes with 
the mourners’ kaddish. As the family leaves the graveside, the community 
forms two lines as they offer condolences to the mourners. 

Shiva

After the funeral the formal seven-day shiva begins, usually in the home of 
the deceased, a time to mourn and receive visitors who come to offer con-
dolences and comfort. Immediately after the funeral it is traditional for the 
family and friends to prepare a simple meal, an affirmation of life, and to 
ensure that the mourners are served. The tradition is to eat hard-boiled eggs 
or other round foods which symbolize the circularity of life and death. 

Jewish law prescribes that one observe shiva for a parent, sibling, child or 
spouse, although in our community we invite people to sit shiva for extended 
family if they feel called to do so. As people gather together, it is traditional 
to have at least ten people present. This group is a reminder that the com-
munity will always be there to support the mourner.

During this week, it is traditional to hold a shiva minyan each evening con-
sisting of a short prayer service and time for sharing of reflections and 
memories by the family and community. While the shiva service is often led 
by the rabbi, anyone who is able and willing can lead. It is considered a 
mitzvah and an act of compassion to assist the family in this way.
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In a liberal community such as Dorshei Emet, flexibility is important when 
leading a shiva minyan. Many people are deeply comforted by the traditional 
prayers and readings, but others who are not familiar with the traditional 
prayer services may actually be made more uncomfortable by such a service. 
It is important to check in with the family and mourners to determine what 
is desired and then plan accordingly.

At a minimum, a shiva minyan service should have at least a few prayers and 
readings, and conclude with the Mourner’s Kaddish. It is also suggested that 
at the end of the service mourners and visitors have an opportunity to share 
stories and memories. This often becomes the core experience of the minyan, 
and it is important to ensure that there is enough time for this. This section 
of the service can be introduced simply by saying “And now we want to leave 
some time for anyone to share stories or memories of the deceased”.

It is also important that the person leading the shiva minyan do their best 
to maintain a respectable atmosphere and try to not participate in too much 
informal schmoozing or conversation which is not related to the mourners. 
While practically this can often be quite challenging, a minyan leader sets 
the tone for what is appropriate behavior.

The many traditions associated with this time remind the mourners to focus 
on remembering their loved one, and not the “vanities” of daily life. Mirrors 
can be covered, mourners sit on low chairs and some do not shave or cut 
their hair. 

While mourners often feel an obligation to become “hosts” during shiva, 
providing food, drinks and making sure that guests are comfortable, it must 
be remembered that this time is meant primarily to provide healing and 
support for the mourners. While some people might find comfort in wel-
coming guests, there is no need to do anything which adds to the mourners’ 
stress or causes unnecessary work. It can take a lot of effort to open up one’s 
home during this difficult time, and visitors should respect this. Ideally a 
shiva home is not a place to have idle conversations; the focus should be on 
offering condolences to the mourners and sharing memories.

On the morning at the end of shiva, after the Shacharit service, it is tradi-
tional for family to gather for a walk around the block to symbolize the slow 
re-entry into daily life.
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Shiva Minyan Service Outline
(Page Numbers in }adesh Yameinu - Sections in Bold are “Required”)

101  Hinei Mah Tov or opening song
433  Leonard Cohen Reading (Optional)
435 V’Hu Rachum
435 Barchu
435  Ha Ma’ariv Aravim 
437  Ahavat Olam
438  Shema
442  Interpretive Ga’al Yisrael
444  Hashkiveinu (A reminder that each day we need to move forward 

step by step. We pray to go to bed, to welcome evening as an oppor-
tunity to take in all experiences, good and bad, and know that we will 
wake up the next day to slowly make our way forward.)

448  }atzi Kaddish
449 Amidah (Invite people to read the English or Hebrew or take a few 

moments of silence. Options are to begin out loud, or do entirely in 
silence.)

475  Aleynu
480  Mourner’s Kaddish

Invite mourners and guests to share stories and memories.

Next Steps – Shloshim, the Unveiling and Yahrzeit Observance

The next stage of mourning is shloshim, the 30 days after the funeral. During 
this time mourners go back to work but try to avoid parties, concerts or 
other kinds of entertainment. Formal mourning continues for 11 months, 
during which time people often say Kaddish each day or each week during 
Shabbat services. 

The unveiling of the tombstone, Hakamat Matzeivah, usually occurs after 
shloshim and before the first yahrzeit, the anniversary of a person’s death. 
This brief ritual involves removing a cover from the gravestone and includes 
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brief readings and prayers, including El Malei Ra{amim and the Mourner’s 
Kaddish if a minyan is present. This is also a meaningful time to reflect on 
the experience of mourning, and again share memories and stories. A rabbi 
is not needed for this ritual, although many families prefer to have the rabbi 
present.

The liturgy for an unveiling includes El Malei Ra{amim (the memorial 
prayer), Mourner’s Kaddish and other appropriate psalms and poems such 
as Psalm 23. 

After the unveiling, it is appropriate for family and friends to gather infor-
mally for a meal.

On the yahrzeit it is traditional to light a special candle. Additionally some 
people like to attend services, where their loved one’s name is mentioned; 
they may be honoured with an aliyah to the Torah.

* * *

Many of these mourning rituals are simple yet powerful ways to encounter 
loss, and they have helped many people make their way back into life after 
losing a loved one. Yet, especially in a liberal context, it is important to 
remember that flexibility is important. Learn about the traditions and try 
what feels comfortable, but know that each person, each family, needs to 
chart their own path. By honouring our loved ones, and by recognizing the 
inherent need both to take the time to mourn and to provide comfort to 
others, we can hopefully find more blessing from life.

For more information on the mourning process, and for spiritual guidance 
when encountering loss, I recommend the following books: Saying Kaddish: 
How to Comfort the Dying, Bury the Dead, and Mourn as a Jew, by Anita 
Diamant; Grief in Our Seasons: A Mourner’s Kaddish Companion, by Rabbi 
Kerry M. Olitzky; Mourning and Mitzvah: A Guided Journal for Walking the 
Mourner’s Path Through Grief to Healing, by Rabbi Anne Brener; When Bad 
Things Happen to Good People, by Harold S. Kushner; To Begin Again: The 
Journey Toward Comfort, Strength, and Faith in Difficult Times, by Naomi 
Levy.
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El malei ra{amim, shokhein ba-meromim, hamtzei menu{ah nekhonah ta{at kanfei 
ha-shekhinah, be-ma∂alot kedoshim u-t’horim ke-zohar ha-raki’a∂ mazhirim,  
et nishmat . . . . she-halakh le-∂olamo. (she-halekha le-∂olamah.) 
Anna ba∂al ha-ra{amim hastirehu / hastireha be-seiter kenafekha le-∂olamim;  
u-tzror bi-tzror ha-{ayim et nishmoto / nishmatah.  
Adonai hu na{alato ve-yanua{ be-shalom ∂al mishkavo. (Adonai hu na{alatah 
ve-tanua{ be-shalom ∂al mishkavah.) Ve-nomar amen.
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(*On Yamim Noraim add:
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SOUS TERRE ET AU CIEL

À chaque enterrement juif, juste avant de lire le kaddish, on accompagne le 
disparu jusqu’à sa tombe en chantant un poème liturgique nommé « el male 
rah’amim ».

Au cœur de ce texte poignant, dialoguent des voix et des histoires 
contraires, des images inconciliables mais qui forment ensemble une prière 
ancestrale.

On y prie ainsi pour que Dieu offre « en ce lieu » un repos à nos disparus, 
et dans un même souffle, pour qu’ils partent reposer au jardin d’Éden. Leur 
âme « rejoint les hauteurs sublimes du firmament » mais simultanément reste 
ici-bas, « accrochée aux vies » de ceux qui leur survivent.

Ainsi, les juifs au cimetière disent dans une seule et même prière : les 
morts sont sous terre et ils sont au ciel, ils sont ici et ailleurs, leur âme 
immortelle s’unit au divin, mais les disparus n’existent plus que dans nos 
souvenirs.

Pour chercher nos morts, il faut être capable de regarder simultanément 
dans toutes ces directions, sous terre comme au ciel, à la fin de l’histoire 
comme à son tout début.

Ainsi s’explique l’incapacité juive à définir une croyance et une seule, un 
langage et un seul, pour évoquer l’après-vie.

Pour le judaïsme, l’impossibilité de la dire est ce qui raconte la mort. Elle 
est un au-delà du mot, qui exige pour en parler de n’utiliser que la langue de 
l’inconciliable : accepter qu’elle soit ceci et cela à la fois, qu’elle habite un 
monde où les mots n’ont pas leur place.

Rabbine Delphine Horvilleur
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KADDISH

« Yitgadal veyitkadash shemei rabba… »
Le kaddish n’est pas la prière des morts, contrairement à ce que pensent 

certains. C’est une liturgie qui ne parle ni de disparition ni de deuil, mais 
qui glorifie Dieu, chante ses louanges et énumère sous la forme d’une longue 
litanie tous les aspects de Sa grandeur.

« Veyitadar veyithale veyitalal… » – « Il est élevé, et haut, et digne de 
louanges… »

On y entend comme un mantra de sonorités très répétitives, des mots 
murmurés dans une langue qui n’est pas de l’hébreu, mais de l’araméen. 

Selon la légende, les anges, messagers du divin, ont le pouvoir d’inter-
cepter toutes nos prières pour les porter vers les sphères célestes. Ils seraient 
capables de comprendre tout ce que l’humanité formule, dans toutes les 
langues et les patois qui couvrent la Terre, à l’exception d’un seul : l’araméen. 
Allez savoir pourquoi, cette langue-là, ils ne la maîtrisent pas.

Si notre prière araméenne ne peut être interceptée, c’est qu’elle peut donc 
parvenir directement au Créateur. Cette petite histoire, parmi tant d’autres, 
contribue à donner au kaddish un statut à part, celui d’une prière presque 
magique.

D’autres légendes talmudiques lui prêtent d’étranges pouvoirs et affir-
ment qu’elle constitue la plus puissante des liturgies ascensionnelles. Réciter 
le kaddish à la mémoire d’un disparu contribuerait à l’élévation rapide de 
son âme, propulsée vers les hauteurs sublimes de sa réunification avec son 
Créateur.

Rabbine Delphine Horvilleur
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KADDISH DES ENDEUILLÉS
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Que le Nom de Dieu soit exalté et sanctifié
en ce monde qu’il a créé selon Sa volonté.
Que Son règne soit établi
dans notre vie
et celle de toute la maison d’Israël,
rapidement et bientôt;
et disons tous: Amen.

Béni soit le Nom de Dieu
dans tous les mondes et à jamais.

Soit béni, loué, célébré,
honoré, exalté,
vénéré, admiré et glorifié,
le Saint Nom,

béni soit-Il,

(*Durant les Yamim noraïm ajouter: bien) au-delà
de toute prière et chant,
louange et consolation,
qui peuvent être prononcés en ce monde
et disons tous: Amen.

Que la paix céleste
se répande sur nous
et tout Israël;
et disons tous: Amen.

Que Celui qui fait régner l’harmonie dans les cieux
amène aussi la paix sur nous
et pour tout Israël;
et disons tous: Amen.

Les personnes en deuil

La congrégation et les personnes en deuil

Les personnes en deuil

La congrégation et les personnes en deuil

Les personnes en deuil




